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The appointment of h'irs~ Frank

v,. Thornton as director of public relations for

Salve Regina College, h ewport, R. 1. • was announced today by Sister df.. ary Christopher,

n. s. 1Vi. ., president of the College.
I<1irs. Thornton, the former Ni.. P atricia Byrne, a graduate of Salve :S.egina's first

class, in 1951, replaces Mr. :?onald

c.

Erinn. I1tr. Brinn has recently accepted the post

of public relations manager at Logan International Airport in Boston.
"Vi e are delighted to have one of our own girls return to us in a key staff position,"

said Sister Mary Christopher, on makmg the ~mnouncement. " Public relat1ons must play
an important role in the future of our still growing institution. "
Salve Regina, a four-year liberal arts college for women, has been suffering
growing pains the past year. Like most institutions of higher learning, the College has
experienced financial difficulties, as well as disruptions in routine, occasioned by student
activist demonstrations.
"1/irs. Thornton assumes her new post at a critical time for education in general,

and for Salve ::.:tegina College in particular, " Sister M ary Christopher continued. "Her
expertise and back-log of experience should prove invaluable to our information and communications efforts in the future. "
Former executive director of United Cerebral Palsy of Rhode Island, l.irs. Thornton
served as chief of public information and public relations for the Rhode Island Department
of Social Welfare from 1963 to 1970.
From 1960 to 1963 she was a senior information and public relations specialist
at the '?.hode_Island v evelopment C',,.ouncU. P revious to Joining the State service. she had

operated her own public relations and advertising agency, the Byme Company; served as
an account executive with L.

c.

Fitz Gerald Inc.; as assistant to the public relations

director of V,HDH, Boston; and was associated with the v'1 oonsocket Call and its radio
affiliate, WWOi'i ; the \iv oonsocket Sunday 'tar , Newe_ort Daily News, and the Ensign,
1/Iontreal, ~uebec.
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Mrs. Thornton, while a student at fJalve Regina, established the college newspaper, Ebb-Tide, and served as its editor-in-chief for three years.

Mr. and

J.✓irs.

Thornton reside at 54 Reservoir Avenue, Johnston. J.II.r. Thornton

is senior systems analyst for the Rhode Island Department of Social and Behabilitattve

Services.
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Photo available in your files under maiden name, Byrne,
r✓~ . I- atricia.

